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ABSTRACT

'Ibis study is the report of an investigation to:

Determine the

engineering characteristics of Dent County, Missouri soils using a
pedologic aoil association map fer areal extrapolation of soil test
data; and, Evaluate the feasibility of determining the engineering
characteristics of all Ozark R.egion soils by the •ame method.
During the course of the study, the geology and pedology of the
county was investigated and a eampling and testing program formulated.
Pedologic aoil types in each aeil aasociation area were sampled, teated
in the laboratory, and the results interpreted.
the reaulte obtained ahowed that the engineering characteristics
of the aoil typea grouped in each soil aasociation in Deut County fall

within a narrow definite range, and that it is feasible to make an engi
neering evaluation of O&ark Region soil• by evaluating similar pedologic
soil types grouped into aoil aesociation areas.

iii

PREFACE

An B;nsineering Evaluation of Surficial Soils of Dent County, Mis•
spufi is a pioneer effort at the Missouri School cf Mines and Metal
lurgy in an area of increasing importance to the civil engineer; that
of correlating the engineering characteristics and pedologic classifi
catic:m of surficial soils.
Dent County has been selected a1 the study area be.cauae the United
States Department of Agriculture Soil Conaerv•tion Service i1 in the
final stages of preparing a pedologie map of the county; and. an up•
to-date, although tentative. pedologi.c classification of soile in t:he
county is available.
'Jhe guidance and encouragement of Doctor 'lbomas S. Fry, Asaociate
Profeaaor of Civil Sngineering, ia gratefully acknowledged.
AcknowledS111ent ia alao accorded to Mr. John W. Van Dine and Mr.
Pred L. Qilbert, soil scientists of the United State• Department of
Agriculture Soil Conaervation Se"ice. for their advice. their co•
operation in making available unpubliahed dat•• and their un■elfiah
contributioua of time.
Special rec.gnit:ion and gratitude i■ due

my

wife, Arden, for her

encouragement and willina aaaiatance in the prep.arat:f.on of this manu
script.
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DENT COUNTY
Figu1·e 1

I
INTRODUCnON
The great increase in highway construction in recent years has
accelerated the development of more efficient and economical methods
of obtaining and reporting soil engineering properties for highway
location, design and construction.

One of the ��st successful and

widely accepted of the new methods is the use of pedological soil
association maps for areal correlation and tabulation.Cl)
Obtaining and reporting soil engineering properties by any one
of the common methods employed by State Highway Departments is greatly
facilitated when used in conjunction with this pedologic classification
system.

Many of the advantages derived from conjunctive use of the two

systems stem from their fundamental differences.

In comr.on engineering

systems, field investigations provide samples which are classified in
the laboratory.

In the pedologic system, the soil is classified in the

field; laboratory tests only supplement the field classification.
If it is asaumed for the moment that a particular pedologic soil
type is found to have the same engineering characteristics wherever it
occurs, more advantages of conjunctive use are readily apparent.

The

pedologic system is three-dimensional; therefore, the pedologic unit name
describes both the depth and areal extent of a particular soil type.
Also inherent in the pedologic name of �1e soil is tQe geology, topo•
graphy and drainage characteristics of the area in which the soil oc•
curs.
Where the engineering characteristics of pedologic soil t.,.as have
been developed through many years of field correlation, experience and
performance, the pedologic name is widely used to swn up the engineering

characteristics.

Chapter II of this dissertation is a general diecus•

sion of the science of pedology.

Appendix A is a resume of selected

current pedologic classification criteria.
For many years the United States Department of Agriculture in co•
operaticm with state agenciet has been making pedologic soil surveys
A great amount of information
about aurface soils has been cellectad for this purpoae.<2) With a

and publishing soil asseciation maps.

few significant exceptions, notably the Michigan, Mieaouri, Washington,
New .Jersey, Illineis and Indian.a State Hiahway Departments, this infor
miltien has been neglected by all but the agricultural soil scientist.
lbe Michigan State

Highway Department ia the forerunner as regards bene

ficial use of pedologic data in highway engineering; and the Field Manual
of Soil Engineering publilhe.d by this organization ia the classic iu its
field. (l)

lbe Miasouri State Highway Conniasion has a geology and soil

manual that describes the engineering characteriatica of pedolegical
soil units pi:-edominant in Missouri and makes specific recomroendat:ions
concerning the deaign, conatruction and maintenance features of these
pedologic type•.<4) However, soil engineering properties and seil ••
aociation map unite have not been correlated in M1•eouri.

the principal objective of thie diaaertation is to investigate the
engineering eharacteriatics of Dent County, Miaeeuri soils using a pedol
egtc eoil aaaociation map for areal extrapelati•n of soil teat data. A
second objective is to evaluate the fealibility of determining the engi•
neering characteristic• of all Osark Region eoila by the same method.
'Jhe firat objective is the memis to the eecond.

'Jhe 8Ucceaaful achieve

ment of theae objectives would be justification for a broader examil\&•
tion of this method in the light of actual construction experience which,

if favorable, should cause the time consuming and expensive soil explora
tion methods presently used in the Ozark Region for highway location, de
sign and construction to be supplanted by the more efficient method used
in thia dissertation.
Dent County is located in the center of the Ozark Region in south
central Missouri (Figure 1).
756 square miles in size

with

It is principally an agriculatural county,

a 1960 population �f 10,445.(S) 'l'he Janu•

ary average temperature is 32.3° Farenheit and the July average is 77.4°
Farenheit.

lbe average annual precipitation of 42.95 inches occurs prin

cipally as rainfall and is fairly evenly di■tributed thr-ougbout the
(6)
year.
An

underatanding ef the basic geology of an area is a prerequisite

to classifying

pedologically

the

soils of

the

area. Unfortunately, ••·

tailed geologic information on Dent County vas not available. As a
consequence, Olapter III of thi.a diaaertation is a generalised de•
ecription of the surface geology of Dene County assembled from library
research notes, pereonal interviews &11d field explorations.
A aoil ■urvey conducted by the United States Department of Agri
culture Soil Conaervation Service has been in progress in Dent County
for the pa■t several years and is expected to be completed in the ■pring
of 1964.

Although the aurvey ia not yet complete, a tentative aoil aa

sectation map, other tentative peclologic data anda>uad professional ad•
vice was made available to thi• author by the Soil Conservation Service
soil acienti■ta conducting the survey.

the aoil aaaociatien map, Figure

4, althouah tentative, is adequate for areal correlation and tabulation
of engineering data.

<2lapter IV of this di■aertation is a brief de•

ecription of the pedoloCY of the county and the soil a■sociation areas.

II
PEDOIDGY
Pedology is a branch of soil science which deals with the soil as
a natural body.

To the pedologist, the soil is a distinct organism with

definite n10rphological and physiological features; and with specific
physical properties, chemical composition, and biological make up.

His

torically, the modern concepts of pedology stem from the classical Rusaian
t"esearch begun in the late 1800's.

'lhe Russian studies were not labora

tory studies of soil samples exclusively but studies which followed the

methods of the natural sciences:

'lbe seil body was dissected, cut open

0

vertically, and the exposed anatomy noted and described."(?)

To the pedol

ogist the soil body reveals a definite construe tion consisting of distinct
layers, known as horizons, which have similar morphologic features and in•
te�nal propertiea.

'l.'his profile ef the soil body, ''with no reference to

other considerationa, is the alpha and omega of pedologic soil studies ... (S)
Morphology ha• continued to this day to be the principal pedologic method
of investigation.

However, to the civil engineer desiring to obtain maxi

mum benefit from pedologic soil data, morphelogy is not enough.

A pedol•

ogic soil type is not really underato.d until ita genesis and the reasona
why it varies from other pedologic soi 1 type• are known.
Marbut defined soil in terma of soil characteristics:

"'!he aoil

consiets of the «iter layer of the earth'• crust usually unconsolidated,
ranging in thieknaae from a mere film to a maximum of somewhat more than
ten feet which differ• from the material beneath ft, alae uaually uncon•
solidated. in color, structure, texture, physical constitution, chemical
compoaition. biological characteristic■, probably chemical processes, in

<

9)
reaa:ion and morphology. 11

Joffe defined soil aa follows:

''1.be soil

.;._ '

is a natural body of mineral and organic constituents, differentiated
into horizons of variable depci1, which differs froru the rr�terial below
in morphology, physical rnake•up, chemical properties and composition,
and biological characteristics. 11 (lO)

The U. S. Department of Agricul

ture Soil Survey Manual definition of soil is:

"Soil is the collection

of natural bodies occupying portions of the earth's surface that support
plants and that have properties due to the integrated effect of climate
and living matter, acting upon parent material, aa conditioned by relief

ll
over periods of tima."( )

Marbut's definition is probably the most

elucidating to the civil engineer.

However,it is apparent from all

three definitions, and also significant, that the pedologist is con•
cerned principally with surface soils.
'l'here are two distinct steps in the soil forming process.

'l'he first

is the preparation of the parent material; the second often occurring
coincidental with the first, is the conversion of the parent material
into a soil body.

'lbe factors,which cause the soil to be fonned,nay be

divided into passive and active factors.

'J.be paasive factors are the

parent material from which the soil is formed and some environmental con•
ditions which affect it • the topography and age of the land.

The active

factors are the agents supplying the energy that forms the soil - the c li•
mate and living organiams.
Parent material is the product of physical and chemical weathering
of rocks and minerals.

In some cases the active factors, principally

the climate, subdue the influence of the parent material in the process
of soil development.

However, in other instances the parent material

has a strong influence on t:he type of soils developed and more especially

on the rate at which development takes place.

1.he effects of parent

material are far more important on young and imperfectly developed
aoils than on old ones.
Tepography has a controlling influence upon drainage, run-off and
erosion.

the degree of profile development taking place within a given

time on a given parent material and under the eame type of vegetation
seems to depend largely on the amount of water passing through the soil.
On moderate to steep slope• the tendency for water to penetrate the soil
ta less than to run-off, and run-off erosion results.

Seil profile• on

steep slopes •�e usually not strongly developed becau•e of rapid normal
erosion, reduced percolation of water through the soil and lack of water
in the soil for plant gr.wth.

Aleo, differences in relief may radically

effect moi8ture and air conditions in the soil.
Soil ia affected by many factors which, independent of time, may
retard or accelerate its grewth; therefore, it ia problematic whether
the time factor in tbe age of aeil can be determined in years.

No gen

eral useful atatement regarding the rate ef growth of aoil in years has
been accepted; and, although there ia no standard, the age of aoil ia
moat fre-auently referred to in terma ef atate of maturity rather than
years. 12

< >

Climate. through ita cemponent element1-precipitation, temperature,
humidity and wind, ia reaponaible for many major 10il differencea.

the

moat important effect of climate ia on the rate of weathering of rocka
and alteration of the parent material.

Climate also affects the type

of weathering of rocka and the removal and redepoaition of materials.
Precipitation i• reapousible for the eatabliahment of percolation
through the soil, hovever,total precipitation ia aot necessarily a

measure of the effectiveness of water in eoii formation.

Gentle rains

continuing over a long period of time will moisten the soil rruch more
effectively than short heavy downpours which tend to puddle the surface
•oil and prevent further penetration by water.

With the same precipita

tion in two different iasothermal belts. different soil profiles will de
velop.

Kigll average annual temperatures encourage the rapid weathering

of parent rocks and soil materials.

Jlegiona of high humidity have more

highly leached aoila than those of aemi-ai-id and desert regiene; for this
reason the chemical natui-e of the soils may be quite variable.

In humid

regions moat soils are acid in reacti•n and with very few exceptions con
tain little free lime (calcium Carbonate).

On the other hand, aoila of

the semi•arid or arid regions are leached only slightly and usually con
tain lime (calcium Carbenate) and some soluble aalta.

Wind acts as a

drying agent and tends to al.w dMm the soil forming pr.ceae.

'lhe cli

mate within the aoil. or aoil climate. may be quite unlike that of the
air above it.

HMfever. the eeil climate in the surface soil ia pro

foundly affected by relative atmoapheric humidity.
Vegetation acts directly and inclirectly •• a faeter of soil forma
tion.

Plant reot• penetrate the aoil and act mechaaically on rock and

mineral material and serve as channel• for drainage.

Root■ excrete a

mamber of acid subatancea which act on rock• and minerals.
also give rise to acid and mineral aubatancea.

Dead plant•

Indirectly• veaetation

affects the climate by decreasing the ferce of the wind and therefore.
evapc,ration.

AlH. investigation• have fairly well eetabliahed that

the temperature of the ••il and air is levered in f•reat•• and the
humidity iucreaaed.

An1.mala play a role of aecowlary importance to

planta in 110il formation, but their total influence is great.

'lhey

furnish ene step in the conversion of plant remains into soil organic

matter.

Burrowing animal• aid in mixing various heri&ona of aoil• to•

gether.

Altandoned burrows provide a paaaageway fer water.

Microor

ganisma play an extremely important part in the development of soil•.
Of particular importance ia their converaion of plant vaate into soil
organic matter.

As the aoil forming pr•ceeses operate upon parent material, change■
are slewly brought about in the •rface layers which, if allowed to con•
tinue for a long time, will make these layers different from the parent
material .

'Jhe character and thickne1a of the profile thua formed, Figure

2, dependa upon the intenaity of the proceaaes which act to form the soil.

Only a hypothetical prefile weuld be expected to have all the horiaon•
shown on the fipae0 bvt every Nil has aeme of them.

In addition to

their aimilar fundamental f-turea, there are specific features vhioh
differentiate one part of the profile from another• and aleo one profile
frem another.

A.

these features are de•cribed below.

Colow.
Difference• in coler mey serve aa a mean• •f differentiating the

aucee■aive horiaou in the prefile.

been named becauae of their c•ler.

Alao. a number of aoil type• have
Seil color• are u11Ually measured by

eempariaen with a Manaell celor chart coaailting of aome 175 color•.
B.

Texture.
Soil texture refers to the relative prepertiona of the variaua

size group• of individual Nil p-aina in a ma•• of Mil.

Specifically,

it refer• to the prepertiena of clay, silt and MDd belc,v 2mm in diam•
eter.

1.he preeence of c:Mr•e particle• larger than 2mn and aaller than

10 inches 1• recognised by u1ina modifiers •f textural claa■ namea, like

LOOSE LEAVES A ND ORGANIC MATTER

Ao
HORIZONS OF MAXIMUM
ELUVIATION

THE SOLUM

A1

PARTIALLY DECOMPOSED ORGANIC MATTER
MINERAL MATTER MIXED WITH HIG l:i CONTENT
OF ORGANIC MATTER

Az.

LIGHT COL ORED HORIZON Of MAXIMUM
ELUVIATION

A .,
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C
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grayelly loam or 1teney loam.

General classes of still larger particles -

atones er rock out-crops - are defined in terms of the influence they have
on soil usa, and also by codifiers to the textural class names.

'.lhe

u. s.

Department of Agriculture scheree is used to name soil separates below 2mm,
and the textural class names are determined based on percentage of sand,
silt and clay.

Muck, peat, mucky peat and peaty muck are used in place

of the textural class names in organic soils.
c.

Structure.
Soil structure refers to the aggregation of primary soil particles

into compoundparticles, or clusters of primary particles.
natural soil aggregate is called aped, in contrast to:

An individual
a clod, caused

by a disturbance, such as digging, that melds the soil to a mass that
slakes with repeated wetting and drying; a fragment, caused by rupture
of the soil mass across natural surfaces of weakness; or a concretion,
caused by local concentrations of compounds that irreversibly cement

the soil grains together.

Field descriptions of soil structure note:

the shape and arrangement (type); the size (class); and the distinct•
ness and durability of the visi.ble aggre.gates or peds (grade).

D.

Consistence.
Soil consi1tence comprises the attributes of soil that are ex•

pressed by

the

degree and kind of cohesion and adhesion or by the re•

aistance to deformation or rupture.

Although consistence and structure

are interrelated, structure deals with the shape, size and definition
of natural aggregates that would result from variations in the forces
of attraction within a soil mass, whereas consistence deals with the
strength and nature of the forces.

'l'he terminology for consistence

includea separate terms for description at three standard moisture

contents - dry, moist and wet.

'J.hese descriptive terms include sticky,

plastic, friable,loose and hard.

If moisture conditions are not stated

in using a coneistence term, the moisture condition is that under which
the particular term

ia defined.

Although evalu.ation of consistence in•

volvea some disturbance• descriptions of conaistence custoraarily refer
to eoil from undisturbed horizcms.
Reaction.

E.

Seil R.eaetion refera to the intensity of soil acidity or alkalinity
expressed as pH value. Acid eoila are high in exchangeable hydrogen and
alkaline soils, high in exchangeable bases.

'lhe baae status of the sev

eral horizons, taken with their other characteristics, is indicative of
the

kind and degree of weathering, the composition of the parent material,

the

amount of leaching, and the influence of the vegetation.

'lbe

tionship between pH and base status is not th� Bame for all •oila.

rela•
A pH

value much above 7 often indi.eatea the presence 0£ some free carbonates
of calciurn, magnesium, or both 1 but UO·t ne•e••arily ao.
pH

Soils having a

higher than 8.5 nearly alwaya contain aignificant amounts of exchange

able eodium.

Pedologic terma deecribing ranges in pH value are presented

in Appendix A.
'lhe pedelogic ayatem of aoil claasificatio.n 1• baaed on the morphol
ogy of Rill •• infiueneed by the aoil forming factors.

'lherefore, • dif•

ference in kind or degree •f any ef theae factera will rehlt in a differ
ent soil.

the pedologie unite •re world wide in application and scope.

Since this reaulta in a great number of different kinda of ■oil varying
frcm one another in different degrees of contrast, the pedologiat has
grouped them into progreaaively higher (or lower) categeriea.

In de•

acending ordar theae categories are known as zonal soils or great soil

1?
groups; soil association areas; soil series; soil types and type phases.
'!he last three categories - series, type and phase - are corrmonly recog•
nizad in the classification of soils in the! field.
A.

Great Seil Gn.rupa.
lbe great soil groups are of Russian definition and were originally

grouped on the basis of climatic factors.

l'amiliar examples of great

eoil groups are Podzol, Laterite, Bog and Alluvial.

Great groups which

obtained their morphologic characteristics as a result of climate are
called zonal •oils,because they are formed in great areas or zones.
1.he l?oda:ol and Laterite soils are example• of zonal soils.

Great soil

groups which obtained more significant morphologic characteriatics as
a result of a soil forming factor other than climate are called intra•
zonal soils.

'lbe Ruaaians called these soils climatogeaically aubdued.

Usually intrazoul seils are extremely local in occurence, are found in
small areas and may be loeated in an area deminated by any one of the
zonal soils - hence the name intrazonal.
of an intrazonal aoil.

'lbe

Boa

soil ie an example

Azon.al aoil1 are aoila without well-developed

aoil characteristics either becauae of youth or becauae conditions of
parent materi•l or relief have prevented the development of definite
soil characteri1tic1.

Bach of them may be found associated with any

of the sonal arc,up• • hence the name aaonal.

An Alluvial aoil is an

example of an a&onal aoil.
B.

Soil Series.
'lbe soil aeriea ia the moat aignificant field unit of claseifica•

tion.

It ia defined•• a group ef aoila having horizons similar as to

differentiating characteriatica and arrangement in the aoil profile and
developed from a particular type oi parent material.

Except for texture,

especially of the A horizon, the morphological features of the soil pro
file, as exhibited in the physical characteristics and thickness of thB
soil horizons, do not vary significantly within a series.
series

'l'he soil

are given names ta1c<en frcm place names near the apot where the

soil was first defined, such as Lebanon. one of the soil series found
in Mieaouri.
C.

Soil Type.
'lhe soil type is a subdivision of the soil seriea based on the tex

ture of the surface soil.

'llle soil type name consiate of the series name

plus the textural clus name determined primarily by the texture of the
upper part of the soil.

In &Qils with well developed profiles; the tex

ture of the A horizon determines the claaa name.

Where the A horizon is

thin or poorly developed, the average texture of the upper six inches is
the

baais for determining

the

textural claaa name.

Por example, Lebanon

silt loam is one of the Lebanon series types feund in Missouri.

'!he soil

type is the loweet and most nearly homogeneoua unit in the natural system
of classification.
D.

Soil lbaae.
'!he aoil phaee ia defined •n the baaia of characteristic• of the aoil,

or of the landscape of ubich the eoil ia a part. that are of importance in
land uae but are not differentiating characteri■tics of soil profile.
three moat important of the•e characteriatica are slope. stoniness. and
the degree of accelerated erosion.

The name of nch a variant aoil ia

designated by the addition of a phaae name.
loam - steep phase.

For example, Lebanon ailt

'!he

E.

Soil Associatien Areas.
So that pedclogic soil classifications may be made available in a

useful form, it ia necessary that the classifications be expressed on
maps •

'!be smaller units - series, type and phasea, must be shown on

large scale maps so that their relationship to one another and to local
features of the landscape may be identified.

Also, ee that broader re

lationships may be understood, s•ller scale maps showing the distribu•
tion of soil series and larger groups nJUst be compiled.

As the scale·

of the map is decreased, certain soil types must be greuped together.
'lhe location and extent of the many natural combinations and patterns
of soil types which naturally occur can be shown only on the larger
scale m&pe.

However, certain combinations of eeil types form patterns

which are repeated on the landscape and which can be ahown on the smaller
scale maps.

A group of soil• occurring together in •uch a characteristic

pattern ia a soil associl tion.

A soil ••sociation may centain a large

uw:nber of soils or a few; and the area encompassed by an association ia
de•ignated •• a Mil &INciation area.

A fairly accurate aoil type map

of a familiar area can usually be prepared from a soil aaeociation map.
Aleo, the aoil aae.aiati•n map ia fref1Uently a valuable teol for extra
polating the result• of a few •oils teata over a larue area.
Pedologic Mil map• can 'be a ueeful tool to the aoile enaineer.

How

ever, the Nile engineer nu•t underetand the pedologic soil classification
system uc1 how such mapa are prepared ,if he ia to derive maxi� benefit
from their ute.

III
DENT OOUNTY GIOLOCY
Dent County lies in the northeastern part of the Ozark Plateau
Region on the divide between the Mermnec and Current Rivers.

the

drainage of the county is emptied into these two rivers by numerous
small creeks which form their headwaters in the rwtrthern and aouthern
portions of the county.

The northern and eastern portion of the county

is characterized by closely spaeed, deep stream valleys divided by sharp
ridge•.

'the southern and western portion ia similar to the northern and

east.em portions except that the •treama are not so el••ely spaced.

the

center of the county ia a broadly rolling, hilly upland dilttected by
young valleys which drain and deepen toward the edges of the upland.
Elevations in the central upland rise to over 1 1 300 feet.

Some val�y

floors in the northern and 1K>Uthern portions of the county have eleva•
tions below 900 feet.

'lhe general geology of Dent County is ahown in Figure 3.<13>

'11le

Potoai and Bminenee formations are the oldeat surface rocka of important
extent.

'l'heae formationa euterop at the lewaat elevation• in the cwnty

and are aeaociated vltll the majer stream valleys.
five percent of the ccnmty.

1.bey occupy r.ughly

'1be ••toai ia a medium to fine•grained

cherty dol4tmite which character.iatically contaiu an abundance of quarta
druse aasociated with the chert.

tbe thickneae of the Pot••i in Dent

Oounty baa not been e•tablilthed.

'Jhe llldnenc• :le a medium te coarse•

grained liaht gray dolomite.

It contain• a 8111111 amount of chert in

the form of small nodules and angular fragments &?Id a small amount of
quartz druae.

'lbe thiekneaa of the Eminence formation in the county

has not been eatabl:lahed.
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l'he Gasconade formation overlays the .Eminence and occupie• most
of the steep portions of the county.
cherty dolomite.

It ie a light br°'mieh gTay,

lbe formation eontains a persistent sandstone unit

in its lowermost part that is designated the Guntar member.

'Jhe lower

part of the dolomite,wieh overlies the Gunter member is coarsely crys
talline and characterized by large amounts of chert which often exceed
507. of the total volume of the rock.

In contrast, the upper part of the

dolomite is predominantly finely eryatalline and contain• t:elatively
smaller amounts of chert.

'!his formation is well expoaed in the valley•

and bluffs of the northern half of the area.

'Jhe thicknest of the for

mation in the southern portien of the eounty ia not d�fi.-itely known,
but is probably 100 te 200 feet.

rn

the northern pertion of the county

the thicknes1 ii estimated to be 250 to 350 feet.
'!he Roubidoux formation it the youngest formation of important ex
tent in the county and is alao the �.o•t extensive roek over the upland
area.

It c•naiats of sandstone. dolomitie aandatone and cherty dolomite.

'J.he sandatone 1• compoaed of fine to medium grained 4"8rtz eand.
and brown colors are predominant on weathered surfaces.

Gray

'Dle color of the

fresh sandatene 18 comnenly light yellow, tan or reel at the aurface.

'1he

dolomite in the ltoubidoux is finely cryatallio.e and light grey to brown
in color.

Die thic1cn4•• of th.ta f.-matiou has not been definitely ea•

tabliahadJ he1NYer, it 18 Dl8M\lre4 at from 58 to 85 feet in well• near
Salem and may esceed 250 feet at ita masimum thickneaa.

over the south•

eastern portion of tbe c-.mty Che formation haa loat nueh of ite origi
nal character due to intensive weathering 'Uhich ha• resulted in the for
mation of a thick reeiduum of clay, with aandatoue, chert and liaeetone
boulders.

It has been reported that at sometime in the geologic history of
this area, loess was deposited en the R.&ubidoux formation over the en
tire county.
moved

by

It appears that most of this loess mantel has been re•

erosion so that only the nearly level areas of the uplands

have detectable amounts of the loess deposit remaining.
'l'he Potosi and Eminence formations are of minor importance as

soil formers in Dent County because of their limited areal extent and
because the soils occur only en highly dissected and steep terrain.
The aoils

formed

on these two formation• appear to be similar.

'l'be

residuum on the Eminence formation is usually a dark reddish brown
clay; that on the Potosi is similar but not quite so red.

'l'he soil

on both is usually a dark brown to reddish brown silty clay loam.
'l'he chert content of both aoile is less than that of soils formed

from more recent formations.
!he Oasconade formation is an important soil former in Dent County.
l'he residuum of the overlying Roubidoux formation is commonly slumped
over the Gaaoeude residuum making isolation of the latter difficult.
'!be Gaaceuade residuum is ueually a very deep, weathered• cherty red•
dish brown clay andthe eoil a very cherty brown ailt loam.

'l'he depth

of thie soil varies with the JUrface topography and ia deeper where
the slopes are gentle than where they are steep.

'l'he Roubidoux formation is a soil former of major importance in
Dent County.

!he character of the soils formed on this formation is

dependent on the chert and sand content of the residuum and the topo•
Also, some gently rolling to nearly level areas on the flatter
(15)
In these
ridges seem to have a loeas depoait in the upper horizon.
graphy.

areas a hardpan horizon is ueually found which apparently weakens and

eventually disappears with increasing slope.

the soil is usually a

brown sandy clay loam above a light grey loam pan.

1'ha horizon be•

low the pan is usually a yellow and gray mottled elay.

'lhe steeper

areas of the Roubidoux appear to have a higher content ef chert in
tho s�ils and le•s profile development than the more level ones.

A

distinguishing characteristic ef chert found in this soil ie its red
or cream color
'lhe geologic £•rmations from which Dent Co1.u1ty soils are formed
are highly stratified and variable.

Consequently• if all the soil

form•

ing factors were neutral and the engineering properties of the soil re
flected only the characteriatics of the retJiduum. some vartatien of the
engineering properties Wl)Ulti still occur.

'l'hia ie particular'ly obvious

as regards the variatiou in chert content.
Clay cont�nt. hewever, is one engineering characteristic which is
not significantly variable.

It ean be generalized that clay fol'Itla in

the residuu1n from all fot"lllationa; and, all eoila
file appear to c:entain illuviated clay materiala.

with

a developed pro•

'lberefere. the re•

aiduum does exert a strong influence en a aignifteant engineering char
acteristic of Dent Cwnty soil• ..

IV
DINT CX>UNTY SOIL ASSOCIATION AREAS
Within the relatively small area of Dent County, the active soil
forming factors, climate and living organisms, are neutral so far as
making the soil in one part of the county different from soil in an
other.

Of the three �•sive factors, parent material, topography and

time, time is a principal factor.

Excepting the alluvial aoila, parent

material and tepography are the two soil forming factors which act to
make the soil at one location in Dent County differeut from aoila at
another.

Figure 4 is a tentative soil aaseeiation map of Dent County

prepared by the U. S. Department of Agriculture Soi1 Couervat.ten Ser•
vice.

A tentative de.ecriptien of each of tbeae areas is a1 follow•:
I.

Steep Stony Clarkeville • Dixon Shallow Pbaae Aeaoc:iation.
'Dlia aasociat!en occupies al,out one half of the county and

is located in the aoutbern and eaatern portions.

'!he area ia char•

acteri&ed by nan-ow ri4g••• ateep al•••• and narrow bottemlanda.

the

Steep ltony Clarkav111e occur• on the •teeper elope• and nan-ouest
ridge•• and ii the predomlun.t eoil type of the •••ociation.

'l'hi•

Nil ia almost entirely fereated and will probably remain •o due to
the steep. 1toay nature of the land.

'lhe Dixon Shallw

Pb••• oceura

o n the broader ridge• aDd occupiea only a minor portion of the area.
'thia •oil ia meetly foreat:ed but a few amall fields have been cleared
and are ueed for paature.
thi1 association area.

llanow winding bottomlaud• are ccmnen in

Btmi• Gravelly lilt Loam ii the deminant

bottomland aoil and ia moatly fore•ted.

Aa on the broader ridae•, a

few small fields have been cleared on the lmu• and are used for pasture.

SOIL ASSOCIATION MAP
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Rolling DiY..on - Dixon Shallow Iilas e • Clarks-,dlle Association.
'lbis association occupies about one third of the central por

tion of the county.

'lhis area is characterized by a rolling landscape

with broad, gently sloping ridges.

'!he Relling Dixon occurs on the

bread ridges and gentle slopes and is the prademinant soil of this as
sociati0n.

Dixon Shallow Phase is found on the strongly rolling slopes

and narrow ridges.

Clarkaville Stony Silt Loam is found on the st eepest

slopes, usually n ear the major stream bottomlands.

Most of the Dixon

soil is in paature or hay; hewever, row er-ops ue common on the broad
ridges and gentle slopes.
III.

'lhe Clarksville soil is mostly foreated.

Alluvial Huntington - Newark Asa.ociation.
'!his is an aeaociatien of alluvial soila \i1hich occupies the

bottomlande and terrac es of the major streams aud rivers.

aoils occupy most of the well-drained bottomlands.
found on the more poorly drairu..� level bettomlands.

gently sloping to nearly level.

Huntington

Newark aoils are
'J.be terraces are

Several terrace aoila, each of only

minor importance are included in thi• aaaeciation.

IV. Gently

i.olling Leban•n •

Dixon Aaeociatien.

'lhia as•c,ci ation eccupiea the nearly level to gently rolling
area in the nortbweeteru pertiou of the county.

'lhe Gently Rolling

Lebanen is developed on the nearly level areas of ·the broad ridgea,
and alao ia aaaociated vi th deprae•iona and ainkbole• in theae level
areas.

'lhe Dixon soil oecura on the gentle elopes.

A hardpan is

developed at a d epth of about 2.0 inchee in both the Lebanon and Dizon
aoils.

'lhe aubaurface drainage of the Lebanon ia poor due to thia

hardpan; however, the Dixon i• better drained because of ita slope.

'l.'he land in this •••oeiation has been almost entirely cleared of timber
and meet 11 in paature.

V

SAMPLING AND TESTING PROGRAM
Pl&nuing a sampling and testing program to determine the char•
acteriatics of a medium, in this ease soil, almost infinitely vari•
able in ite three dimensions, is not an unconmon problem to the soils
engineer.

tn a seneral aense, the accepted procedure is to sample the

soil in a few locations, test the samples and extrapolate the results
over an ana many times greater than that which has been sampled.
Areas with similar characteristics are then gx-ouped together and,
thereaft.er described as a unit possessing the mean characteristics
of

the group.

Variation• from the assigned niean value• are expected

and accepted.
'lhe procedure used in this investigation ia somewhat different
from that described in the preceding paragraph in that areaa of soils
with similar pedolegic characteristics are grouped together into aoil
association areas a■ deacribed in Chapter IV.

'l'!le pec:lologic soil types

associated in each area are then sampled in a few location•• the samples
teated, the mean values determined, and the reaults eztrapelated over the
entire area of aoil type teated.

variatiene frem the ••signed mean values

are alao expected and accepted.
'Dae reliability of ■oil a■aociation map■ for correlating engineering
>
charaateriltica of eoila baa only receutly been esplor..s.<16 Dae reeulta
ef the �eferenced atudy cannot be applied to thia inveetigation; however•
atatietical methed• employed in the study can be applied in thia investi•
gation to estimate the acepe of the aamplin1 program.
'lhree soil properties, liquid limit (LL), plaeticity index (PI) and
grain ei&e distribution determine the textural classifieation of a soil

and describe the physical properties with which the highway engineer
ii moat concerned.

Therefore, these propertie s were selected as the

indices which the sampling and testing program should be designed to

measure.
'lhe number of samples which must be teated to measure these three

index properties with a reasonable degree of pr ecision is directly re•
lated to the variability ef the e ngineering properties of each soil type
being inves tigated.

The variability of Dent County soils in this regard

could not be evaluated directly, because data for sueh a study was not
available.

However,

a Missouri State Hi&h,vay Conmiss ion compilation

of results of engineering tests on a number of pedologic soil types
commen in Missouri wa1 available.

Although the compilation did not

include reaultl of tests performed on 1amplea taken from Dent Count y,
it did include reault• of teats performed on sample• of a pedologic
■ oil type, Clarkaville,

which is mapped in Dent County.

A statistical

analy,1e of the Clarksville data waa made in • aeparate study to esti•
lllAlte the numbei- of aamplea required to obt ain reuoaable reaulta.

Pol•

lowing is a brief descrip tion of the method of analysis and the results
obtained.
l.

'1'he Clarksville data waa the reault of 80 teats in 26 countie s.

1.'hree of the several indices analysed in the separate

atudy. liquid limit

(LL)• plasticity index (ft) aad ailt and clay fractio_. (S & C) • will be
di•cuaaed here. becauae theae were the only indicea common to both the
Ri�way Commiaaion data and this teat program.
2.

A coamion measure of the central value of a given set of obaerva•

tiona is the arithmetic average of mean (x).

A characteristic of any aet

*Percent by weight with a grain 1ise smaller than .024mn.

of observations is the dispersion of the observations about the mean.
2

A corrnnonly used measure of dispersion is the variance (s ).

Variance

is equal to the sum of the squares of the deviations of the individual
observations from the mean divided by one less than the total number of
observations.

Usually the dispersion of the observations about the mean

is measured by the atanda�d devi�tion (S).

the standard deviation is de•

fined as the positive square root of variance.

For the purpose of com

paring the degree of variation within the aample with respect to the
measured properties, the standard deviation may be expressed as a per
centage of the mean, the resulting statistic being called the coefficient
of variation (V) .
3.

'lhe degree of reliability of the sample mean as an estimate

of the population mean is given by another statistic, the limit
curacy (L).

2f .!£·

'l'he limit of accuracy may be chosen ao as to define the

known mean values in terms of sample mean values with any degree of
precision.
4.

lbe degree of pl'eciaien. or confidence limit• waa established

in this study as 95.

'Jhis means that the odds are 95 in 100 that the

known mean value• fall within the range. •ample men +L.
5.

Table Ii• a aummary of eelected atatiatica �ken from the

analyaie c,f the Clarksville soil.

Flgurea

s.

6 and 1 abow graphically

for each horison the variatien in the limit of �uracy 951 with the
number �f aamples.
6.

From this analysis it was cencluded that te characterise the

Clarkaville adequately, the aanpling program aheuld include at least
six •amplea of each honson.
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RESULTS OF CLARl<SVILLE DATA ANALYSIS
Table I
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Based on the conclusions of the a eparate study and because there
was no reason for estimating otherwise, it was decided to teat six sam

ples of each horiac:>n of engineering significance of each soil type in
vestigated.

Bach associated soil type in each Soil Association Area was

sampled except in Soil Association Area 111, Alluvial Huntington - Newark
Association.

In this Association, the Huntington is the principal soil

-type, the Newark occupying only very emall scattered areas; therefore,
only the Buatington eoil was sampled.

'lhe site s selected for sampling

in each soil a1aociation area were selected iu the field to attempt
·
random variations in the teat data from each associated soil map type.
However, a check w,a made in the field to inaure that the aite selected
was in the proper map unit.

Following is a deecription of the procedure

used to obtain samples of each horizon.
1.

A preliminary boring or exploration waa made to determine hori

zon depthe.

Prom thi• ob■ervation, location• in each horizon were s e

lected for eampling.
ally were not eampled

The top several inch•• of the 1011 profile usu

beceu•• they are

connonly atripped off before

any construction ia performed on the ■oil.
2.

A bole wa• dug and repreaentative eoil eam,lea of each horizon

were taken at the predetermined locations.
'l.'he prop-am for testing the soil •ample• in the laboratory conaiated
of the following teata:
limit.

Mechanical analyaia, liquid limit and plaatic

Following ia a deacription of the procedure u•ed to proceaa a

typical sample.
1.

The aample va• first air-dried and then pulverized and mixed

in a Lancaster mixer.

2.

'!he entire sample was sieved through a No. 10 sieve.

'lbe por•

tion retained on the No. 10 tieve was weighed, oven-dried and then sub
jected to a coarse sieve analysis.
3.

A hydrometer and fine sieve analysis was performed on a portion

of the soil passing the No. 10 sieve in accordance with AASHO Standard
Methods cf Mechanical analysis of soils, T-88-49.

4.

Aoother portion of the eoil passing the No. 10 sieve was sieved

through a No. 40 sieve.

A aample weighing about 125 grams was taken from

the material paseing the Ro. 40 sieve and used to determine the liquid
limit (LL) and plastic limit (PL).

'J.be liquid limit (U.) of the aample

was determined in accordance W'ith the AASHO Standard Methods of Deter
mining the Liquid Limf:it of Sc,ils, T•89•49.

'lbe plastic limit (PL) of

the sample was determined in accordance with the AASII> Standard Methods
of Determining the Pla1tic Limit of Soils, T-90•49.

'J.be AASHO Standard

Methode of Calculating the Plaaticity Index of Soils, procedure T-91-49,
wao used to determine the plasticity index (n) of the samples.

Each

sample •s then classified aoqrdlng to the AASIK> claasification system.
A special efftnrt was made to identify problem aoila auch as "clay

pockets" end depreeaional soi.la; however, these soils were not exten•
sively investigated.

Vl
.ANAL1SIS OJ' DATA

'.lhe pattern of soils in Soil Aascciatien Area 1, Steep Stony
Clarksville - Dixen Shallow Phase Asaociation, is cne of intermingled
fingers of these two types.

'lhe Steep Stony Clarksville occupies the

side slc,pes of the ridges, Dixon Shallow Phase is fo\lnd cm the tops.
'lhe results of tests on samples of the ■ e aeils are foulld in Tables II
and Ill.
'lbe Steep Stony
It is f-.und on
14%.

Clarkaville i• the moat excenaive of the two types.

slopes of frOm 5� to mere than 30'>. 1 molt cor.nnonly 5-Z to

'!he engineering characteristics of this soil are summarized in

Table IV.

A typical profile is shown below.

A

Light gray to yellew atony silt loam.
tain• 20� to 50� angular chert

Con

fragments

up

to 10 inches in siae.
B

Reddish ye11"'1 ateny clay loam.
te 3� chert

C

frapients up to 10 inche• in size.

aecWiah yellow
tains 20�

Contain• 2ot.

to

dark red compact clay.

Con

to 30'X chert fragment• up to 10 inches

in aize.
Random accumula tiona of a highly plastic dark red

clay known lo

cally as ''Clarkeville Clay :t.cket' •" occur in the Steep Stony Clarks
ville aotl.

these clay p04:ket1 are usually rather small in areal ex

tent .and volume, and are not mapped as a aeparate pedologic unit.

Hov

ever, thia aoil type eecure rather fre91ently and a more comprehensive
survey would probably diaclose that the accutr1.1lated total area occupied

,:-l�
Steep StQy Clarkaville
A U.rtaon
Atterberg Limit•

Depth

,.

..

Percent

AASBO

Group

#200

Clua

Index

A-6

11

(Inchea)

LL

1L

n

0 - 10

32.6

5.3

27.3

56.0

0 - 12

28.4

22.6

5.8

63.4

A•4

6

0 • 8

28.2

23.6

72.0

A-4

7

0 • 11

Z4.6

20.s

4.6
4.1

52.0

A-4

3

0 • 9

25.0

22.7

2.3

48.0

A-4

3

0 • 9

21.2

22.0

5.2

38.0

A-4

1

B Horizon
10 • 23

26.1

14.8

11.3

63.0

A•6

6

12 � 24

23.8

11.9

S.9

58.0

A-4

5

8 • 27

32.4

21.s

10.9

75.0

A•6

8

11 • 18

23.6

14.5

9.1

48.0

A-4

3

9 • 27

23.8

13.4

10.4

41.0

9 • ll

24.1

15.6

,.s

33.0

e 11>r1..11

...,

A•2.-4

..,

1
0

42+

34.3

16.8

17.5

6.3.1

31+

38.2

14.7

1).5

56.4

38+

66 • .5

24.2

,2.,

A-7-6

27+

io

66.t

30.6

,,.,

82.0
45.7

A•7•5

9

16.0

17.6

53.0

A-6

7

28.4

36.9

76.4

A•7-6

36+

32+

,,.,
65.3

sen .UIOCU11DII ADA

I • SOIL 111ST

'fable 11

A-6

unua

g

10

15

Dtx.n Shallw Phase
B Horizon

Atterberg Limit■

AASHO

Croup

Class

Index

LL

PL

PI

Percent
pass
#200

6 • 17+

27.3

20.4

6.8

90.3

A•4

8

9 • 23+

33.4

21.l

12.2

81.7

A-6

9

9 • 31+

26.3

19.3

16.9

86.4

A-4

8

8 - 27+

28. 7

23.5

5.2

54.3

A-4

4

6 • 16+

29.4

22.4

6.0

93.4

A-4

8

8 • 24+-

28.6

18.7

9.9

46.3

A•4

2

Depth
(Inohes

son AS90ClATIOR AIEA

l - SOIL 'EBS'? RISULTS

Table 111

Horizon
SOIL INDICES

A

B

10

12

--

A•4

A-6

A-6

0

5

10

28

24

50

Plastic Limit • • •• • • • • • •••• •

22

15

20

1 Pass #200 Sieve

55

50

65

lhicknesa, inches

..........

AASOO Class • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •

. .. .. .. .. . .. ....
Liquid Limit . ... ... . .......

Group Index

SPECIAL

... ... .. . .

,.

C

CONSIDERAUONS

Special excavation required in cute ••••••• Waste clay pocket soil

Adapted te winter grading ••••••••••••••••• No
Protection ef 1lopes ••·•••·•••••··•••·•••· Topsoil cover required
Stripping required under low fills •••••••• 1 foot
REOOMMENDED E�IPMENT
Hauling ····••••·•·••·••••···•••·•·•··•·•·· Tractors and scrapers
with pushers
Spreading ··••····•··•···••·•····•·····•·•· Metor graders
Drying •·•·•···•·••······••····•···•··•··•· Heavy disc

Compacting ··•••••··••·•·•··•··•·•··•··•·•• Sheep'a•foot roller
RESOUJ.lCES (Source of)
Sancl ••••••••••••••• Ro

Tep1oil ·••·••••••· No

Gravel ·•·•·•••·•••• Ne

Borrow .••••••...•• Fair

OONS'DlUCTION
Soil is sticky and slippery when wet, dries to hard clods.
alopea make excavation difficult.
Engineering Characteristics - Steep Stony Clarksville
Table IV

Steep

by these clay pockets is rather large.

'lhree of theae clay pockets

were sampled and tested; ab.e average liquid limit was found to be

98.21 and the average plasticity index 63.8%.

h,od engineering

practic.e weuld dictate that this clay be wasted when enceuntered

during construction.
Chert heels occur frequently in the Steep Stc,ny Clarkaville and
sandatene boulder• and outcrops are plentiful.

'the surfaee and sub•

■urface draiiiaae is good.
'lhe e ngiuees-ing characteriatica of the Dixon Shallow Phaae aoil
are tJtJJIW.rized in Table V.

A typical profile of this soil is shown

below.
Prefile Deagript;ion
A

Liabt gray to brown silt leam.

Contain.a St.

to lSX maular chert fragments.

B

Brnn to yellow hrOWD ailty clay loam.
colltent incre•••• with depth.

Chert

A well developed

medium fin fraaipan eecur1 at a depth of be•

twen 18 and 24 iaehea.

A red compact clay

with a hiah percent of chert and aand■tone frag
ment:• 18 found below the fragipan.
'!be ailt content ef the Diican Shallow

Iha••

aoil ia very hi&h in the A

bed... n and, in the more level are••• the upper part of the I horisen.
Soil frem thia pertion of the prefile l•••• atrength rapidly when wetted,
f•rms hard clod• when dried eut and wuld probably be froat susceptible:,
if it occur ■ within the depth of freeaiq.

It would require apecial

treatment vben enoountered during conatruction.

'Jbe

■urface drainaae

Horizon
SOlL tNDtCES
'Ihickneaa, inches .......••.....•.
.AASUO Claaa

. . . . . . . ....... . .. . . . . .

Cnnlp lndex ••••••••••••••••••••••
Liquid Limit •••••••••••••••••••••
Pla.stic l.imit ••••••••••••••••••••
'%. Pass #200 Sieve

A

B

6

20+

-

A•4

•

-

8

J8
20

15

SPECl.AL COIISIDDATlONS
Special excavation required in cut■ •••••• Ho
Adapted to Winter grading ·••••••·•••••••• Ho
Protection of 1lopes ••·••••••••·••••••••• tepsoil cover required
Stripping required under low fill• ••••••• 1 foot
REO'.NIBNDEJ> Ec,Jl!MBNT
Hauling ••••••••••••·•••·••••••••••••••••• Tractors and scraper•
Spreading •••••·•••••••••·•••••··•··•••••• Motor grader■
Drying ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • He.-V-y diac
�tina ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•· Sheep'a•foot roller
U8<l8&<:BS (Source o.f)
Sud •••••••••••• Ro

Top•il ••••••••• Bo

Gravel ·••·•••••· No

Borrow •••••••••• hor

OOl18DDCTION

Surface 10il lo••• strength rapidly men wet and driaa to hard
clods.

Subaoil t• sticky and slippery wen wet.
Engineering Characteriatlca • Diun Shallow Jlhaae
Table V

90
t.
of this soil is generally good.

Subsurface drainage is generally poor

due to the impermeability of the fragipan.
'!he pattern of soill in Soil Aaeociation Area II, Rolling Dixon Dixon Shallow Phaae • Clarksville Asaociation ia strongly influenced by
elope as deacribed in Chapter IV.

'Die results of teats on sample• of

theae soils are found in Tablea VI and nI.

'lhe engineering charac

teristics of the Rolling Dixon are summarized in Table Vlll.

A typi•

cal profile of the Rolling Dixon ia shown below.
Jlorif9n
A

Brown to yellew brown silt loam.

Contains 5�

to 10� angular chert fragments.
B

Yellow brown to brwn clay loam.

A well-.de•

vel•ped, extreIJJely firm fragipan occurs at
a depth ef abeut 20 f.nche•.

A light yellow

brtnm sandy clay loam containing 354' to 9�
anpalar chert and partially dec�•ed sand•
ateae fraamente ie feund beneath the fragipan.
'lhe eilt centent •f the &ollina Dixen eeil ia very high in the A
horizon and in the B Horiatm above the fragipan.

'lbi• portion of the

•oil profile l•••• atrenath rapidly when wetted, ferma hard clod• when
dried out and wold heave if within the depth of fre•zing.

'lbi• eoil

require• careful attentieo 'lilen enceuntered durina et>Utruction.
Shall.., depreleional area, eecur infrequently in the ll.olling Dixon
soil.

'?he A heriaon deepens and appear■ to beceme more ailty at the

low point• in theae depreeeiona.

'lbe clay content of the B horizon

increa■ea,and it exhibit• the chuacteriatica of the clay pocket•
found in the Clarkaville •oil. Good engineering practice would dictate

,,o

....>.,...

Rolling Dison
B Berizon

Depth
(lnobe•)

u.

Percent

Oreup

n

pa••

AASH0

1200

Claas

Index

Atterbe�g Umit•
JI!.

8 • 21+

27.3

14.6

3.1

56.3

A-4

4

6 • 17+

33.4

21.7

4.8

92.1

A-4

8

9 • 17+

26.3

24.4

5.0

84.3

A-4

8

8 • 23+

28.7

20.3

3.4

86.2

A-4

8

8 • 21t-

29.A

28.B

3.6

77.6

A-4

8

Dixon Shallow Phaae
B a.rtnn
7 • 21+

24.6

20.7

3.9

63.7

A-4

6

6 • 19+

27.8

23.8

3.9

86.4

A-4

8

7 - 23+

33.4

28.4

74.8

A-4

8

6 • 18+

28.S

23.7

5.8

76.7

A•4

8

22+

29.0

25.6

3.4

68.7

A-4

7

6 -

s.o

IOlL .aacuno11 MU II • SOIL 1EIT USILTS
1'at.1e ft

l

Clarksville Stony Silt Loam

B Horizon
Atterberg Limits

AASHO

Group

Class

Index
9

(Inches)

LL

PL

Pl

Percent
pass
#200

11 • 23

33.4

18.1

15.3

68.2

A-6

10 - 21

54.6

22.2

32.4

87.5

A-7-6

9 - 23

38.2

14.5

23.7

48.3

A-6

8

12 - 25

33.7

13.9

19.8

71.7

A-6

11

10 • 22

52.2

34.8

17.4

67.6

A-7-5

11

9 - 21

31.6

16.7

14.9

59.4

A-6

7

D�th

19

C Horizon

Jo+

39.7

18.6

21.1

66.4

A-6

10

34+

43.5

24.1

19.4

72.3

A-6

12

38+

27.l

13.8

13.3

43 .4-

A-6

3

35+

31.2

21.1

10.1

52.4

A-4

4

29+

36 .. 3

17.2

19.1

87.7

A•6

12

31+

42.3

19.2

23.1

84.5

A-7•6

13

SOIL ASSOClirIOlt A&BA II • 9elL 'l'EBT USULts

Table YII

Horizon

SOIL tNl>tCES
'lhickneas, i�ches ···••·•••·······
AASHO Clasa •••••• • •••••••••• •• •• •
Group Index

. . . ... . .. . . .... .. . . . . .

Liqu.id Limit •••••••••••••••••••••
Pla.atic Limit ••••••••••••••••••••
I Pass #200 Sieve

. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .

A

B

8

25

..
...

-

A•4
8
28
20

80

SPECUL OOSSIDDUIONS
Special excavation required in cuta •••••• No
Adapted to winter gradiq ••• •••••••• ••••• No
he.tection of elopes •••••••••••••••••.••• Topsoil cover required
Stripping required under low fills ••••••• 1 foot
llECDISNDID B(JJlftlDT
� ling •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• • Traotera atld scraper•
Spreading ••···••••••••··••··••······•···• Motor graders
Dl')"S.n.g ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Heavy disc

c.mpactina ··••·····•·•··•·······•······•• Sheep'••foot roller
B.ESanl.CES (Seurce • f)
Sand ••••••••••••

Topaoil ••••••••• No

�avel •••••••••• Ho

n.trrow •••••••••• No

CONSDlUCUOR
Surface aoil lo••• etrength rapidly when we� and dries te hard
clods.

Subaoil ia aticky and a16ppery when wet.
lngineering aiaracteristica • Rolling Dixon
Table VIII

that 411 of this depreaaio-nal soil be wasted when encountered during
construction.
'11le surface drainage of the Rolling Dixon is generally good.

'11le

subsurface drainage ia generally poor d'lle' to the impermeability of the
fragipan.

'lhe Dixon Shallew lhase and Clarkaville soils in Soil Asaociation
Area 11 have e••enti•lly the same profile• as the Dixon Shallow Phase and
S�eep Stony Clarksville seile respectively in Soil Aseeeiation Area I.
A comparison ef the reeult·• of tea-ta performed on aample• from these
ffile indicate• that they alao exhibit eaeentially the same engineering
characteristic■•
Soil AaNciation Area Ill t Alluvial Huntington • Newark A8eociation,
occupies a relatively small area of the county.

A diatinguiehing charac•

teriatic of the Nila in thia aaaeciatien area is their weak profile de•
velopment.

'I.he differentiatiq eaaraeteriatica of these alluvial soils

are their drainage eharaoteri•tica and depth• to sand or gravel.

'lhe re•

ault1 of teat• on aampl•• of the Buntiagten Nil are found in Table IX.
1.'he engineering ehuacter1atic■ of thi■ ec,il eit,e sUIIIDAriaed in Table x.
A typioal prefile 1, lhevn belw.
A

Dark gray te yellow brown ailt lNm.

Contains 5�

te 10% auplar chert fragments.
B

Dark yell9111.ah brwn fine aa11dy loam.
to 1� angular chert fragmenta.

Contains 5�

Strata containing

7� to 901. chert gravel occurs at a depth of from
18 to 30 inches.

llllntingt-. Silt Loam

B

He�iSGll

Atterberg Limits

Depth

Percent

AASHO

Group

(l.nehaa)

LL

PL

Pl

paaa
#200

6 - 34

31.6

20.4

11.2

84.1

.A-6

8

6 • 39

34.8

24.0

10.8

81.5

A•6

8

34.1

16.7

74.2

A•6

11

1 • 42

17.4

34.3

18.l

16.2

67.3

A-6

9

5 - 33

29.2

13.6

15.6

77.3

A•6

10

6 - 40

4l.6

17.5

26.1

87.4

A•7•5

15

5 • 31

SOIL ASSeCIATIDII ARIA

tu •

Table IX

Claa-e

80IL ns·T aBIVL'lS

Index

Hc>ri&on

SOIL INl>ICES
'J.hickness, inches •••••••••••..•••
AAS&l Claaa

. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . .

Qroup Index ••••••••••••••••••••••
Liquid Lindt •·•••••••••••••••••••
Plaetic Limit ··••••••··••·••••·•·
1 Pase #200 Sieve

. . .... . . . . . .. . . .

A

B

6

25

-

A•6
9

35
18
80

SPECIAL COHSIDDAUONS
Special excavation required in euta •••••• Mo cuts in this soil
Adapted to winter grading •••••••••••••••• No
�tection of •lopes •••···••··••·••·•••·· Ne elope• in this aoil
Stripping required under low filla

. . . . . . . Strip to gr.anular materials

U00MMERl)BD IQltl!MINT
Baulirag •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Trac:tora and acrapere
Spreading ••• •• •••• •• •••• •• •• •• •••••••• • •• Mot-or graders
Deyf.ng ................•.••••••••••••••••••• J.iglit diac
Compacting •·••··•··•····•··••••·•·•··•··• Tamping roller
RBSOUB.aB8 (Seurce of)
Sand ••••••••••••

TopNil ••••••••• Y&a

8itevel ..•..•...• 'fee

Borrew ·•••••••·• Mo

OORSDlVCTlOH
Jxcavation ia difficult under high water table cenditiens. 1he
surface soil ia ueually unatable and difficult to compact in place.
Engineering CJlaracteriatica • Huntington
Table X

'lheae alluvial soils seldom present major construction problems,be
cause they occur in s uch small areas.

'lhe substrata adjacent to larger

creeks and rivers ia usually a good source of sand and gravel.

'lhe sur

face strata of the well-drained soils in the larger valleys is a good
source of top ac,il.
Soil Association Area IV. Gently Rolling Lebanon - Dixon Associa
tion, ia characterieed by a nearly level to gently rolling topography.
lhe results of teat•

011

samples ef aoil from �is association are found

in Table XI.
The Gently Rolling Lebanon is found on the nearly level areas and
is the mest extensive of the two typea.

t'he engineering characteristics

of thia soil are aumnariced in Tahle XII.

A typical profile is shown be

low.
lf!file Deag:iptism
A

Light yellowish brown ailt loam.

Contains 51

to 10� &Dgular chert fragsnents.
B

Oray to g1:ayiah brown ailt l•am•
to 10%. &118Plar chert fragments.

Centaina 5-Z
A hardpan layer

occur• at a depth of abc,ut 20 inches.
C

1'ellow1'11 brown to dark red clay.

Contain• 20�

to JOI aaaular chert fragments.
'11le •ilt conte. nt of the Gently Rolling Lebalum soil above the hard
pan layer i1 very high.

Soil f� this portion of the profile loaea

strenath rapidly when wetted• forms hard clods when dried out and would
heave if within the depth of freezing.
encountered during con■truction.

1hia ••il should be wasted, if

Gently Rolling Lebanon
B Hori&on
Atterberg Limits

Depth

Pereettt:
pass

AASBO

Group

(.Inchea)

Ll,

PL

PI

#200

Clas•

tndex

10 - 21

38.6

18.5

20.1

87.6

A-6

12

10 • 20

45.2

20.9

24.3

92.1

A-7•5

17

- 18

40.7

28.1

12.6

91.2

A-7-6

9

11 - 25

24.8

13.7

11.1

76.8

A.-6

8

27.6

18.3

9.3

89.9

A•4

8

9

10 • 23

C lloi:izon
3Li+

34.3

19.7

14.6

82.4

A-6

10

28+

3.5 .1

16.4

18.7

77 .6

A-6

11

31+

48.3

22.2

26.1

91.3

A-1•5

16

36+

l5. 7

16.9

8.8

67.9

A•4

7

3lt+

30.3

13.4

16.9

61.1

A•6

8

33+

31.6

17.9

13. 7

72 .1

A-6

9

6

Dian
8 Ro.ri.aon
8 .. 28+

2.S. 7

17 .5

8.2

63.8

A-4

9 - 31+

46.l

22.4

23.7

84.3

A•"l-6

u

• 21+

38.4

17.2

21.2

87.5

A-6

13

8 - 26+

40.3

21.4

18.9

88.1

A-6

12

9 - 34+

47.3

27.6

19.7

90.1

A•7•5

13

- 3o+

37.1

19.4

17.7

82.-3

A-6

11

8

8

son

ASSOClATIOII ARIA IV - SOIL TEST REStfLt'S
Table XI

Horizon
SOIL INDICES
'lhickneaa, inches
AASBO

................

Clas• ••••••••••••••••••••••

. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ..
Liff)id Limit .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
Limit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i Pus #200 Sieve . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .

Group Index
Pla•tic

A

B

10

10

--

A•6

A•6

10

10

35

35

20

18

80

75

------

C

SPEClAL OOIISIDQATIOHS

SpecfA•l esc.�ation required in cuts •••••• Waete depresaional soils
Adapted to winter grading ••••••···•••··•· No
l'reteetion of alopes ••·••·••·······••··•· Topsoil cover required
Stripping HCfUired under low filla ••••••• 1 foot
UOOllmllDBD ..llNIN'l'
HAlul:l.ng •••• ••••••••• ••••••• •• • • ••••••••• • Tractor• and scraper•
Spreading ••••·•···•·•••••••·•··••···••·•· Metor grader•
Dt'11na ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B••TY diac

Cempacting ••··•··•··•••·••••••·••·••·••·• Sheep'••foot roller
&ESOOaca (hlarce of)
Sand •••••••••••• Ne

Tc,paoil •••••••• No

Gravel ··••·••••· Ho

Borrow ••••••••• No

COllS!IIDC'l'lotf
Surface aoil lo••• strength rapidly when wet and driea to hard
clode. Subaoil 1• sticky and slippery

'fllben

wet.

Engineering Claract:eriatics • Gently ll.olliag Lebanon
!'able XII

In comparison with other upland soil1 in Dent County, the Gently
Rolling Lebanon ia relatively chert free.

Another diatinguiahing char

acteristic is the extremely compact hardpan which occurs in the B hori•
con.

Below the hardpan the soil is most frequently a red clay with a

chert content of 20'1 te 3ot..
Shallw deprea•ional area·e oceu.r in the Gently Rolling Lebanen
'lbe A horizon darkens and deepens and appears to beceme more

soil.

silty at the low point• in these depreaaions.

'lhe clay content of the

B herizen increaaea and the ••ea exhibits the characteristics of a clay
Both the upper layei- of silt aud the clay aubl!itrata would re•

pocket.

qu ire special attention when enc·wntered during construction.
Die su.rface drainage of the C.atly llolliug Lebanon ia generally
good.

'lbe 8\lbh.rface drainage ia poor due to the impermeability of

the hardpan.

'1'be upper strata of this soil ia difficult to compact,

because of its high •11t content.
vibrated.

lt would have to be rolled flat or

Broaion on back alopea, ahouldera and in ditches would prob•

ably be difficult to control.
'lbe Dina Nil in Soil Aseooiatien Area IV h•• essentially the same

profile •• the Diun aoila in Soil Aaeociation Area• 1 and II.

A com•

parieon ef the results of teats perfomed on NffiPles from these •oil•
indicates that they al•o exhibit •••entially the same engineering char

acteristics.

VIll
CX>NCLUSIONS
'l'he following major conclusions can be drawn from the preceding
accwwlation of information, test results and analysis.
A.

Engineering properties of the soil types in each Soil Ae•

aeciation Area in Dent County fall within a narrow definite range.
'l'he engineering properties of these soil types have been presented.
B.

Each Dent County Soil Association Area has chuacteriatic

features which present out-of-the-ordinary design and construction
problem.a.

c.

'lbese features have been identified.

Depre1•L•nal and clay pocket soils in Dent County should be

investigated further to establish the range of their cbaracterietice.
D. A program should

be

undertaken to refine tbia, engineering

evaluation of Dent County aoila with highway location, deaign and
construction experience.
E.

It 1• feaaible to make an engineering evaluation of ourk

R.egien 1oil1 by evaluating similar ped.ologic soil types grouped into
Soil Asaociation Areaa.
F.

A pedelogic soil map and a limited number of expleratioll9 and

teats will provide the aoile enaineer with data sufficient to eetabliah
the range of engineering propertie• and the location and magnitude of
problem features of Osark l.eai•n eotla.

APPENDIX A

SBLEC'l'ED u.s.D.A. SOIL SURVEY
SPECIFICAnONS

A.

Soil Texture.
1.

Size limits of soil separates under 2mm in diamater:
Dia3ter rapge • mm

N-..ne of aeptrate
Very

coarse sand

2.0

Coarae sand

1.0

-

1.0

.so -

Medium sand
Pine �nd

-

.25

.10 •

.05

.05

.002

.25

Very fine sand
Silt

below

Clay

.5

-

.10

.002

i. Soil textui,al classes defined according to size distribution
of the mineral particle• lea• than 2um in diameter:
a.

Sanda. Soil material that contaiu 85'Z. or mi>re of sand.

Percentage of silt plus 1 1/2 timea the 1 of clay shall not exceed 15.
(1)

Coarae eands

25� or more very coarae and coarse

sand and less than 501 any other one grade of sand.
(2)

SmMh

25l er more very coarse, coarse and medium

eand and less than 501 fine or very fine sand.
(3)

Fine IMl'lld:

sai or more fine sand; or, leas than 254'

very c••rse, coarae aud medium sand and lees than 50l very fine aand.
(4)
b.

Very fine aanct:

Loar.y sand.a.

SOT. or more very fine sand.

Sei.l material that centaina at the upper

limit 851 to 907. aand and the 1 of silt plus 1 1/2 times the I o·f
clay ia not lea• tha 15.

At the lower limit it containa not leas

than 70% t• 851 aand and the 'It ailt plus twice the I of clay does
not exceed 30.

ut:.�
iJ

(1)

Loamy cearse sand:

25% or more very coarse and

coarae sand and leas than 50%. any other one grade of sand.
(2)

Loam sand:

257. or more very coarse, coarse and

medium aand and leas than SOZ fine or very fine sand.
(3)

l.oamy fine aand:

50'1 or more fine sand; or, less than

257. very coar,e, coarse and medium sand and leas than 50'%. very fine sand.
c.

Sandy loams.

Soil material that contains either 207. elay

or less, and the 1 of ailt plua twice the I ef clay exceeds 301, and 52'1
or more sand; or, less than 7Z clay, less than 50'%. tilt, and between 43'%.
and 52'1 aand.
Cearae s�y loam:

(1)

25-X. or more very coarse and coarse

aand and less th.an 50'%. any other one grade of sand.
Sandy loam:

( 2)

301. or mitre very coarse, coarse and medium

sand• but 1••• dian 2.51 very coaree sand, and leas than 307. very fine or
fine eand.
(J)

Fine •�Y loam:

30'%. er more fine sand and lea■ than

30'%. very fine •and; or, between 151 and 301. v.-y coarse, coarse and medium
sand.
(4)

Yery fine aandy loam:

JO% or more very fine sand; or,

more than 401 fine and very fine aand, at lea•t half of which ia very
fine aand and l••• than 1541 very coarae, c..rae, and medium sand.
d.

Loan,•.

Seil material that contaiu

n. t• 2rl clay,

281.

to 5� ailt, and lei■ than 521. •and.
e.

Silt loam.

Soil material that contains SO'Z, or more silt

and 121 to 271. clay& or, 50'%. to 801. silt and less than 127. clay.
f.

Silt.

le•• than 12� clay.

Soil material that contains 80% or more ailt and

g.

Sandy clay leani.

Soil material that contains 20% to 35'1

clay, lees th�n 281 silt, and 451 er more aand.
h.

Clay leam.

Soil n:lllterial that contains 27� to 401. clay

and 20� to 451 eand.
i.

Silty clay loam.

j.

San4y c14y.

soil material that cont:4ins 27X to 401

Soil ni.at.ei-tal that centa:i.na 35% or more clay

and 45 'l o,: mere s� •
k.

Silly ol•y.

Soil mate.,.ial that contains 4� or more clay

and 40%. or mtl'e silt.
l.

Clay.

Soil material that coutains 4� or more clay, le••

than 451 sand, and less than 40t. •llt.
3.

llamea uaed fot coarlie fr._nta 1n soils u-e deecrlbed in

4.

Claaaea of rocki.neea 'Ire deacribed in Table

5.

Claaaea of etoniiieu, are deacribecl in Table XV.

Table

nu:.

B.

Soil
L

xtv.

Oouieteace.
Conaletence when wet

ts

determined at er ilightly above field

capac1.ty.
a.
obj �eta.

Stickineaa.

St14ktoe1• ia the .-11ty of adhe,ion to other

Po� field evaluatien e.f 1ticki•••• ,oil material ie preased

oet:wcen thumb and fiqff and it• adherence neted.

Degrees of aticldoees

are deacri'bed •• fellowa:
O

hutioky:

.After releaee of preasure, practically no

eoil material adhere• ee thumb or finaer.

Diameter

Shape and Kind

of Fragxyents
Rounded and aubrounded

Up to 3 in.

Gravelly

3

to

10

in.

Cobbly

Fragments (all kinds

Above 10 in.

Stony or
bouldery

of rock)

Irregularly &happed
an&Ular fragmenta:
Chert

Cherty

Coarse
cherty

Stony

Other than chert

Gravelly

Cobbly

Stony

Channery

Flaggy

Stony

Slate

Slaty

Flaggy

Stony

Shale

Shaly

Flaggy

Stony

'l'hin, flat fragments:
Sandstene. limestone

and schist

NAMES USED FOR OOARSE FRAGMENTS IN SOILS
Table XIII

Approximate 1 of rock
g.lf•!

ffi08@d aurface

0

Leaa than 2

Medifi¢ation in name to
iS9:ieate deqee tf rockineap
No modificati•n.

Example:

Clarksville loam.
1

2 to 10

lloc:ky.

bAlmple:

Clarka

ville rocky loam.

2

10 to 25

Very rocky.

Example:

Clarks

ville very rocky loam.
3

25 to 50

Extremely rocky or rock land.
Example:

Clarkeville ex

tremely rocky leam.
4

50 to 90

Rock land.

5

Abn'e 90

Rock outcrop.

CLASSES '11 BOCUDSS
Table XIV

Approximate'%. of

indicate deSJ:ee of stoniness

class
0

Lesa than .01

l

.01 to .1

Modification in name tc
No modification. Example:
Stony.

Example:

Clarks

ville stony loam.
2

Very atony. Example:

1 to 3

Clarksville very stony
loam.
3

Extremely etony or stony

3 to 15

land.

Example:

Clark••

ville extremely stony
loam.
4

15 to 90

Stony land or very stony
land.

5

Rubble land.

Above 90

CLASSES

or

S"l'OJtlNESS

Table XV

�o
-�:,

,:..,

1
to

both

Slightly sticky:
ancl

thumb

finger

After pressure, seil rr.aterial adheres

but cor�e•

off

one

or the

0ther rather cleanly.

It is not appreciably stretched when the digits are separated.
2 Sticky:

After pressure, seil !P.1lterial adhere• to both

th.umb and finger and tends te stretch somewhat and pull apart rather
than

pulling

free from either digit.

3

Very sticky:

After

pressure.

eeil material adheres

strongly to both thumb and ferefinger and ia decidedly stretched when
they are aeparat.ed •

b.

Plasticity.

For field determination of pla,ticity, roll
and

the soil 1r...aterial bet-ween thumb

a

wire or thin rod of soil can

be

finger and observe. whether or

formed.

Express

degree of

not

reaiat•

ance to deformation at or slightly above field capacity aa follow•:
0 Nonplastic:
l

No wire ia fermable.

Slightly plastic:

Wire formable but soil ma•• aaaily

deformable.
2 Plastic:

Wire formable and moderate presture required

for defermation of the eoil mass.
3 Very plastic:

Wire formable and truch preeaure required

for <leferrnation of the soil mass.

2.

Ceu.aistence when moist.

Couiatence 11ben moist ia determined

at a moisture content appreximately midway between air dry and field
capacity.

At thia moisture centent moat aoil matei-ial1 exhibit a form

of consiatence characterized by:

tendency to break into smaller maaaes

rather than into powder; 80me deformation prior tc rupture; absence of
brittleness, and ability of the material after dietrubance to cohere
again when preaaed together.

'lhe reei•tance decrease■ with moisture

content, therefore accuracy of field descriptions. of consistence is

limited by the accuracy of estimating moisture content.
this ccmeistence, select and attempt to

cruah in

To evaluate

the hand

a ma,sa

that

appears slightly moist.
0

Loose:

Noncoherent.

Soil material crushes under very gentle

l Very friable:

pressure but coheres when pressed together.
2 Friable:

Soil mat:erial cruahes easily under gentle to

moderate pressure between thumb and forefinger, and eoherel when pressed
together.
3 l'irm:

Soil material c:rulhe• under moderate pressure be

tween thumb and fe:tefinger but resistance ia distinctly noticeable .
4 Very firm:

Soil material crushes under strong pressure;

barely crushable between thumb and forefinger.
5 Extremely firm:

Soil material cruahes only under very

strong pressure; cannot be crushed between thumb and forefinger and nmat

be breken apart bit by bit.
'l'he term C2ffi2.!£t denotes a combination for firm c:eneiatence and

close packing or arrangement of particles and should be used only in thi•
sense.
3.

?t can be given degrees by uee of "very" and "extremely."
Ccmaietence when dry.

lbe consiatence of soil material• when

dry is characterized by rigidity, bi-ittleneaa, maxinum reeistenee to
pressure t more or lesa

tendency to

crueh

to

a powder or

to fragments

wither rather sharp edges, and inability of cruahed material to cohere

again when preseed
break in the band •

together.

To evaluate, select an air-dry masa and

O Loose;
1

Soft:

Noncoherent.
Soil mass is very weakly coherent and fragile;

breaks to powder or individual grains under very slight pressure.
2

Slightly hard:

Weakly resistant te pressure; easily

broken between thumb and forefinger.
3 Hard:

Mode�ately resiatant to prea·sure; can be broken

in the hands without difficulty but ie barely breakable between thumb
and forefinger.
4 Very hard:

Very reaistant to presture; can be broken

in the hands only with difficulty; not breakable between thumb and fore
finger.
5

Extremely ha.rd:

Rxti'emely reaistant to pTeesure; cannot

be broken in the hands •
4.

Cementation of soil material refers to a brittle, hard consist

ence caused by some cementing subatance other than clay minerals, such
as calcium carbonate, eilica, or oxide• or salts of iron and aluminum.
Typically the �ementation is altered little if any by moiate
. ning; the
hardne•a and brittleness peraist in the wet cGDdition.

Semi.reversible

cementa, which generally resist moiatening but aoften under prelonged
wetting, occur in some soil• and give riae to eoil layers having a ce
mentatien that is pronou�ed when dry but very weak when wet.

Some

layers cemented with calcium carbonate aeften somewhat with vetting.
Unleas atated to the contrary, deacription.1 of cementation imply th at
the condition ia altered little if any by wetting.

If the cementation

is greatly altered by moiatening, it should be so stated.

Cementation

may be either contimi�• or disee>ntinuous within a given hori•on.

a.

Weakly cemented:

Cemented mass is br'ittle and hard but

can be broken in the hands.
b.

Stre11gly cementeds

Cemented m&8s is brittle and harder

than can be broken in the hand but it ia euily breken with a banner.
c.

Very

st:rcngly

cemrm.ted:

Cemented maa, ia

brittle,

doe•

not soften under prolonged wettina, and is so extremely hard that fo.r
breakage a sharp blow with a hamner ia required; hcmner generally ring■

as a 1:'eault of the blew.
Pedologic termai describiag --,ea in pH value:

Im
Yea,

1trougly

Stnngly

Ii
alkaline

alkaline

Moderately alkaline
Mildly

alkaline

9.1 and hiiJler

8.5

• 9.0

7.9 • 8.4
7.4 • 7.8

lteuti-al

6.6 • 7.3

Bliahtly acid

6.1 • 6.5

Xeduun acid

5.6 • 6.0

itronaly aetd

5.1 • S.5

Yewy at-.ngly acid

4.S

Extremely acid

Belw 4.5

- s.o
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